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Our cover this month is an expression of
happiness over the success of the County
meeting held a few weeks ago in Arivaca to save our businesses! After anonymous
reports to County Zoning, Arivaca Recycling and La Siesta Campgrounds were
told that the only way they could continue to operate was with costly upgrades that
seemed unnecessary for rural locations. Luckily, the County has pledged to work
with the businesses in a creative manner (ie: creating a zoning”overlay” for the area,
revisiting and redefining rural homestead zoning, etc.) and to keep our businesses
open! More on this on page 6. I also wrote a short article on the state of Ruby Road
and the County’s crusade to try and see if Border Patrol will pay for it’s repair, check
it out on page 11.

Arivaca Yesterdays
Dr. Julius H. Woodward of Ruby
By Mary Kasulaitis

seems that when he arrived, a loeloved is not too strong a word cal curandera, the grandmother of
to use in describing Dr. Julius Sammy Rosthenhausler, provided
H. Woodard, physician at Ruby him with a local herb to speed his
during the 1930s. His name comes recovery. She attributed his shorter
up every time you have a conver- cure time to this treatment.
sation with anyone who lived there After 1934, when the mine reAs we head on into the hot months before monsoon, I find myself dreaming of water
during those times. It goes some- opened, Dr. Woodard's patient base
and blessed rains. Is there a more amazing time to live in the Sonoran Desert? Three
thing like this: "Dr Woodard deliv- suddenly expanded. Those were the
days age, the humidity was 3% at noon, and yesterday it was 22% at noon (and my
ered my sister." Or "Dr. Woodard days of human Doctors who proevaporative cooler is just not keeping up anymore), so the signs are there. Now I just
put my dad back together again af- vided personal attention and made
need to go get an Arivaca Lake level before it does start raining.
ter the accident." Tall and blond, house calls (or in Ruby, tent calls).
he was a busy man with a sense of Dr. was nothing if not conscienSpeaking of summer, instead of taking a summer break Connection will be publishhumor who went out of his way to tious. Fortunately, he was licensed
ing a monthly issue all through summer. Expect to see the 12-page version through
the hot months when most of our Green Valley writers are enjoying cooler states.
help people. Considerate and kind, to do surgery, anesthesiology, pediWe’ll be back to the 16-page version soon enough!
he is one of the reasons that former atrics and just about anything else
Ruby residents look back on that he needed to do while so far out in
Have an amazing June!
period of time in their lives with the hills. Dr. Woodard maintained a
such good memories.
clinic with as many as nine beds. Or
Kristen Randall
Dr. Woodard and his wife Pauline perhaps as many as he had filled at
came to Ruby with the Eagle-Pich- any given moment. Ruby was a bit
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Dr and Pauline inspired devotion in
their patients. Katherine Grantham
remembered that a woman was inBorn in 1900 in Lancaster, Missou- volved in a car accident on the Nori, Dr. Woodard had recently grad- gales Highway. They wanted to
uated from Washington University take her to the hospital in Nogales
Medical School in St. Louis when but she refused, demanding to be
he took a position with the Com- taken instead to Dr Woodard in
pany. However, he contracted TB, Ruby (think about it--the road over
and came to Ruby because it offered the mountain isn't much different
a drier climate for his recuperation, now as then). Another woman, an
while maintaining a medical posi- aunt of Socorro Moyza Valencia,
tion for him with Eagle-Picher. It moved to Ruby just to be near him

in case she needed medical help.
The first baby he delivered in Ruby,
Maria Jackson, went on to become
a nurse in his office in Tucson. Frequently Dr. Woodard would recommend that patients go to a specialist
for help, and just as frequently the
patient thought he could handle it
just fine. Sometimes he could.

stayed with them and helped around
the clinic.

After all this adulation, it might be
good to point out that Dr. Woodard was a stutterer, but he never let
that get in his way nor did he let it
have an effect on his capabilities as
a physician. He never seemed to
stutter when he sang or spoke to an
In the thirties there were no doctors audience.
in Arivaca, so people from there and
the surrounding ranches and mines When Ruby closed in 1940, Dr.
would travel to Ruby to be treated moved to Tucson and practiced at
by Dr. Woodard. Whether it was St Mary's hospital, with an office at
mine accidents, horseback acci- 188 N. Church. Many of his Ruby
dents, gunshot wounds or eating too patients had moved there too, so
many peaches, no ailment was too when he died suddenly of a heart
small to ignore and people expected attack at the young age of 54, he left
to be taken to him for help. His care behind a host of sorrowful patients
extended from physical ailments to and friends.
those more difficult to treat. He de- References: U.S. Bureau of Mines
livered at least 40 babies. Sadly, he pamphlets. Arizona Daily Star and
presided over a number of deaths, Tucson Citizen, Nogales Internaas well.
tional articles. Thanks to Tallia
Dr. Woodard brought profession- Cahoon, Katherine Grantham, Maalism and community service to ria Jackson, Socorro Moyza Valenthe mining camp of Ruby, as well cia, the late Charlie Foltz and Fred
as the values of midwestern Amer- Noon for their memories.
ica. In 1935 he helped organize a Note: Pat and Howard Fredericks
Boy Scout Troop at Ruby with 15 of Ruby will soon be opening a
members. He belonged to the Santa little museum in the Schoolhouse.
Cruz County Medical Society and Stay tuned for more information rehe and Pauline hosted a dinner for garding days and times. Ruby, Arithe other members, who traveled zona has a Facebook page.
from Nogales for the occasion. For
some time, Dr. Woodard's father

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts

We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents
(living within the 85601 zip code). If you need a little
help with any of the following expenses, give us a call!
-Propane
-Water company
-Clinic co-pay
-Medical
-Taxes

-Rent
-Gasoline
-Phone
-Auto repair
-Eyeglasses

And other approved expenses
Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of
aid:
$200
$100 in assistance every six months
Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca! Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts. Check us
out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822
Contact us at (520)398-3033, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Stop in at Cinderella House on Friday or Saturday to bring
invoices from vendors

June Featured Artist

Peggy Kane
Ceramic Arts

Summer

www.arivacacoop.com

New Summer Hours!
First Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm

Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor
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Letters

find that the longer we continue to get
extreme bias information, over the past
number of years, the more I realize that this
country is in extremely deep trouble...both
morally and legally.
With the Comey book, the political investigation, the intertwining of our political and
intelligent communities and the vitriolic
statements from both sides... its a wonder
if we will have a legitimate country for our
grandchildren.( hopefully this is an overstatement)
Let's be serious... when the FBI and the
CIA , as well as the IRS feel that they need
to interfere in our election and to falsify
statements, who is going to ...who can...
right the wrongs that we currently experience. The congress has the legal /constitutional obligation to oversee the actions of
the Executive branch of the government,
but we know Congress has not bothered
to exercise it's right. However, when Congress orders documents and the Atty. Gen.
does not order the Justice Dept to hand
over documents to,Congress;we, as a country, are in deep trouble. Who is going to
take charge..??? The constitution is being
trashed, not by President Trump, but by the
bureaucrats in Washington. I know I sound
like an alarmist, but we know as FACT that
bureaucracies have acted as fiefdoms for
decades... and these are the results. If the
'bad guys' do something wrong,then punish them, however, we can not use criminal
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intimidation for political gain.
Trump is touted as a person not fit for office, but they can not find any Russian influence...and they say he is a liar and not
morally fit to hold office. He is someone
who gets the job of a President done...successfully. Has anyone proven any crimes
actually committed by President Trump..
any Russian influence ? Granted, maybe
some bad conduct BEFORE he took office,
but do we really care. Have we really cared
about past Presidents bad conduct while IN
office...do we really care..? Has the media
handled these transgressions the same for
all presidents..? Because I am an old Republican and have time and the political
interest, I look at four news outlets ...MSNBC CNN AON and Fox. It is absolutely
amazing the different views each station
presents...absolutely amazing.
Can you imagine in your wildest dream,
what our situation would be if hillary clinton was elected president, given what we
know as FACT... what would the FBI,CIA,IRS feel they would be entitled to
do...and to whom. For decades these agencies ran their own shop..were entitled to do
what "they" felt was ..right and just. We
now have a small example, not the entire
picture, of what and who and how they
conduct business.. most certainly not to
protect the entire population.

for one minute, believe that it is only a few
high office holders, I believe that it is pervasive, as a general culture in each agency. Their attitude seems to say: 'we are the
only people to make decisions as long as
you have the proper political credentials'.
For decades, this has been the business of
the agencies...they do not change with each
administration.. however, they have been
"weaponized" by this last administration as
has been proven... as FACT.
Unfortunately it traces its original behavior
back decades and implemented by weak
and deferential administrations, along with
a weak Congress, and certainly brought to
bear by the last administration. In my opinion the political hacks ..sorry to say on both
sides.. have a "any thing to win" attitude
and everything is fair...as long as they don't
get publicized . This is the sad state of our
political and legal situation.
In my opinion, given the success of the
President, both domestically and foreign,
we should ALL stop listening to this resounding background NOISE from TV and
MSM. Most, if not all, of this noise is not

germane to running a country. We should
be asking questions about things that matter.... Why Congress can not get requested
documents ?... Is the Mueller investigation
overreaching it's original purpose? Questions that have validity.AND I do mean
questions from all sides.. We need to receive actual proven FACTS.
As a side note: we should always be aware
of what our representatives in Wash DC
are doing... are they actually participating
in government affairs ? Do they represent
your political thoughts.?
Just some thoughts...Greg Wedemeyer
Abortion Rights Are Liberating
by Paul Taylor

N

ature’s Gift of Life is precious and
should be spent wisely, but where
do we get this necessary wisdom? Such
wisdom, I propose, comes as an emergent
product of the collective effort of the caring, open-minded members of any society
that enters into serious discussion when

In reality, this is not a few bad people run
amuck,but entire government agencies
who believe that they KNOW what is best
and have been allowed to implement their
"superior" behavior on the entire population ...the entire population as long as those
chosen have the same ideologue. I do not,
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conflict resolution is needed as is the case
for the abortion rights issue.
Recently, one state passed an abortion law
that bans all abortions except when the
health or life of the mother-to-be is endangered. While this measure displays a sensitivity to the realities of life, it has little
voice regarding our federal laws. Insensitivities exist when some anti-abortionists
go so far as to apply the word, “murder,”
for any abortion. Some have even remarked that abortion is just a sugarcoated
word for murder.
We have in this country, abortion laws that
free those who choose abortion from any
charge of “murder.” If you disapprove of
the law, then work to change it, but do not
make the reference to “murders.” Read the
Roe vs Wade court case of 1973, where, a 7
to 3 vote, affirms the legality of a women’s
right to have an abortion. This is the Law
of our country approved by We The People. Do not use demeaning language that
attempts to strip women of their humanity. This would be an example of religious
supremacy at its worst. No group holds a
supreme position in our republic form of
government.
It remains however, for us to carefully examine in case-by-case, moral reasoning
discussions the many situations where it
might be reasonable to accept that liberating abortion rights should be granted. The
following questions and thoughts, when

discussed, could be where the liberating
morality of the Golden Rule and compassionate love could reach far into the hearts
of self and others where friendships and
not enemies can be developed.
1) Could there exist situations of deep psychological harm in the case of vicious rapes
or incest that are so abhorrently despicable
that liberating abortion rights should be
granted to the victim? Yes.
2) Could there exist situations in the case
of a developing fetus where genetic, physical, and/or mental defects are so abhorrently harmful and clearly unacceptable that
liberating abortion rights should be granted to the mother? Isn’t every child-to-be,
born deserving of the best healthy start we
can provide? Would not every child request
that of us? Yes. Yes. Yes.
3) Should an immature, psychologically
ill-prepared, mistake-burdened, physically
underdeveloped, young pregnant girl bring
a fetus full term? No. Aren’t some of these
situations so clearly inappropriate that liberating abortion rights should be granted to
the young girl? Yes.
4) Could there exist situations, such as an
accidental pregnancy, where the motherto-be could not provide properly for her
child-to-be because of such things as her
living conditions, financial position, and
personal handicaps that in the final analysis

are so decidedly unacceptable that liberating abortion rights should be granted? Yes.
5) Under what authority do some anti-abortionists claim the position that abortion
is in some absolute sense fundamentally
and universally to be disallowed? Is that
authority in need of review? Yes. Consider the issue of abortion as it relates to the
use of a 3-day old embryonic blastocyst
of about 150 cells in stem-cell research,
which research has the likely potential to
greatly benefit the health and well-being
of the human population on a large global
scale. To deny the use of a blastocyst for
health-care research, based on an argument
that this amounts to an abortion that “kills”
a human being so strains the moral reasoning process to the breaking point. The blastocyst is not yet a human being and defining it as such is an example of arbitrary and
lethal moral reasoning that supports mainly personal and religious supremacy ideology. For this position to be a part of the
“Right to Life” movement demonstrates a
clear denial of a truly compassionate and
worthy moral of a “Right to a Life” free of
pain and suffering for many humans. Here
is a situation where the concept of abortion
hardly applies, but cries out for reasonable
people to reassess their moral authority
for holding a denial position for the use of
blastocysts in stem-cell search. Isn’t our
challenge and responsibility to free the
mind of burdening, enslaving, and harmful
dogma? Yes. Let’s begin.

We live in a nation where the separation
of church and state is secured by a secular
constitution under which we rule by law
granted by the consent of the people. Laws
so derived provide us with moral behavioral guidelines and a measure of protection
which includes rights of privacy to include
presently the liberating reproductive rights
to abortion. Opponents should respect not
only the law, but also the people who abide
by the law with appropriate language and
express any opposition to the law with civility, free of rancor and religious dogma.
Our life is precious and we must spend it
wisely. It would be wise to ponder deeply, Mark Twain’s counsel in his oft-quoted
advice, “It ain’t what you don’t know that
gets you into trouble. It’s what you know
for sure that just ain’t so.” Let’s put aside
claims that likely “just ain’t so” and commit our collective efforts to open-minded
discussions such that our lives can be wisely lived in the pursuit of happiness where
one’s happiness is measured by helping
others achieve happiness. Liberating abortion rights could go a long way toward
achieving this goal of happiness by making
transparent the contents of our mind that,
“just ain’t so.” If all life is to be considered sacred, no child should be born that’s
known to be destined with a debilitating
handicap that could have been prevented
with liberating abortion rights that serve
the living and the unborn.

Members Helping Members
A little change can make a big difference
With Operation Round-Up, a few cents per month is all it takes to help needy families
and support local charity organizations in Trico’s service area. When you sign up for
Operation Round-Up, you agree to round up your monthly electric bill to the next
whole dollar amount. You’ll donate about $6 per year and the donation is tax deductible.
Your donation funds the Trico Charitable Trust, a non-profit organization
that assists service agencies and Trico members in need.
Trico is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

8600 W. Tangerine Rd. | www.trico.coop | (520) 744-2944

Connection
Supervising Supervisors: Pima
County Chronicles
by Ryan Kelly

I

f late May and June don’t have you
singing Andy Williams’s holiday classic, ‘It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year’ (…think about it, the heat has chased
away the snowbirds and the desert is once
again ours), well then you might be a Pima
County Supervisor. Budget season is upon
us, and never does the dysfunction shine
brighter than when our Board talks ‘roads’.
Way back in August, our Supervisors appointed members to a Sales Tax Advisory
Committee which was asked to determine
the need for, and impact of, implementing
a county sales tax to support road repairs.
The findings of that committee seem to
have fallen on deaf ears. Any proposed
sales tax would have to be approved by the
Board via unanimous 5-0 vote, and while
several Supervisors have entertained the
possibility of voting in favor, one has not:
Ally Miller.
It appears the one thing Supervisor Miller excels at, is isolating herself from her
colleagues. Even Steve Christy, the only
other Republican on the Board, seems
absolutely fed up with Ally Miller when
it comes to dealing with Pima County’s
roads. When he ran in 2016, Christy campaigned on his knowledge of that very
subject. “Steve knows roads”, his signage
read, on street corners across Pima County’s District 4. Why not? He spent years in
the auto business. Maybe there was something to his claim. He was initially open to
the notion of a temporary sales tax, strictly
for road repair revenues.
In a recent copy of the bi-monthly ‘Tanque Verde Voice’, a community newspaper
on Tucson’s east side, Supervisor Christy
wrote of Ally Miller,
“One Supervisor is dead set against any
additional taxes for road repair. Yet, said
Supervisor offers no plan to actually fix
our roads, citing there is already enough
money within the county’s budget to fix all
our roads. How we unlock and get to that
money – that some say cannot be used to
fix roads – remains totally unclear.”
The final budget date looms, and come
June 19th, Supervisor Miller will have
spent yet another budget process squandering every opportunity to live up to her
perceived title as some sort of conservative
‘roads champion’. She was first elected to
her seat in 2012.
While progressives generally see sales
taxes as a regressive idea, disproportionately burdening poorer residents, the three
Democrats on the Board have tried to
maintain an open mind. They’ve even tried
to strike a balance, by calling for increased
funding for social services in correlation
with any implementation of a possible
sales tax. Supervisor Christy was not too
keen of that concept.
Politics aside, it’s worth pointing out a
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couple of factors when talking roads and
taxes. First, Pima County has no sales tax.
Yup, you read that right: 0%. Sure, residents pay the State sales tax rate of 5.6%,
and if you live in Tucson city limits you pay
an additional 2.6%, but the county charges
you nothing. Comparatively, Maricopa
County charges 0.7%, and Pinal County institutes a 1.1% sales tax. The proposal that
our Supervisors will soon vote on would
add a half a cent sales tax on every transaction, and would sunset after 10 years.
Another tax trope we hear in Pima County is that our property taxes are too high.
Many of those complaints come from folks
in the Catalina Foothills, Oro Valley, and
Dove Mountain (interestingly all in Ally
Miller’s district). The truth is Pima County’s property tax rate is below the national average. Yup, you read that right. In a
county long despised by much of our heavily-conservative Arizonans as being some
sort of liberal backwater, we actually have
below average taxes. And if you think our
“blue” county stands alone when it comes
to road repair issues, think again.
Navajo County is using 40 year old tractors and machinery for road maintenance.
Graham County officials have considered
converting paved byways back into dirt
roads, to cut costs. In Mohave and La Paz
Counties (both very conservative), rainy
day funds have been emptied, and road
conditions are absolutely dire. Arizonans
across the spectrum are tapped out.
Money once dedicated for county use
has continuously been taken back into the
state’s general fund. This phenomenon began during the recession, but as the country slowly recovered, the revenues never
returned. This has decimated counties like
ours; particularly unincorporated rural areas. Has anyone been down Ruby Road
south of Arivaca lately, or seen some of
the roads in Green Valley? There’s plenty of finger pointing to go around, but we
mustn’t kid ourselves about who’s actually interested in fixing our roads. There’s
a problem disseminating from the State
legislature, and in Pima County it’s being
made worse by Supervisors who survive
on a combination of wealthy voters, and
the disingenuous campaign that they’re
‘taxed enough already’. The seemingly
single-issue Supervisors, Miller and Christy, are falling short.

County Provides A Path Towards
Complaince to Two Arivaca Businesses

A

rivaca residents thought they were
attending a meeting to save Arivaca
businesses against a stalwart and unyielding enemy: Pima County. But rather than
wait until the end of the public meeting between County staff and Arivaca residents
for the big reveal, Supervisor Bronson,
who represents the Arivaca area, said "You
shouldn't be lumped in with urban Pima
County. This isn't a one-sized fits all kind

of place." Carmine DeBonis
(the Deputy County Administrator for Public Works) cut
to the chase: "This is a quirky
place...and we understand the
unique nature of this here." The
meeting was in response to two
anonymous complaints to the
County concerning the Arivaca
Recycling Center and La Siesta
Campgrounds. Originally, both
business owners had decided to
close down when discussions
with the County originally
made complaince seem overly
costly and insurmountable.

Steve Rendon of La Siesta Campgrounds
being interviewed. Pic by Bart Santello
that the County would issue two written
notices to Arivaca Recycling and La Siesta
Campgrounds permitting them to continue
operations while working with the County
to bring them into complaince. They also
pledged to research ways to reduce fees
and red tape.

The meeting concluded with promises

Kenny Buchanan, informal mayor of Arivaca, said "We did this the right way. I'm so
proud of our community. We came together, petitioned the Government our grievances and they responded."
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ARIVACA FIRE DISTRICT

D

E

BASED ON TAX RATE OF
$2.50 PER $100

Fiscal Year 2017‐2018
BASED ON TAX RATE OF
$2.50 PER $100

Fiscal Year 2018‐2019
BASED ON TAX RATE OF
$2.50 PER $100

Fiscal Year 2019‐2020
BASED ON TAX RATE OF
$2.50 PER $100

TAXES
EMS INCOME
AUXILLIARY DONATIONS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
PRIVATE DONATIONS
FIRE ACADEMY
BURN PERMITS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

133,822.00
55,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
100.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

127,320.00
60,000.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
100.00

TOTAL INCOME

$

198,922.00 $

202,420.00 $

202,420.00

ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING FEES
$3,000.00
BANK SERVICE CHARGE $ 100.00
CON
$ 550.00
ENFIRS
$ 800.00
OMARS PAYMENT $10,000
LEGAL FEES
MEMBERSHIP DUES $ 450.00
BILLING
COMMUNICATIONS (Dispatch)
EDUCATION
FF/EMS SUPPLIES
INSURANCE
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OTHER COST
LABOR
PARAMEDIC STIPEND $45,625
EMT STIPEND
$36,500
CHIEF (2018‐2019) $22,500
CHIEF (2019‐2020) $24,500
ADMIN ASST.
$ 7,200
PAYROLL TAXES/SERVICES/ETC
UTILITIES
VEHICLES‐BRUSH
VEHICLES‐FUEL
VEHICLES‐REPAIR
OMAR‐FIRE TRUCK
FIRE ACADEMY

$

17,305.00 $

17,395.00 $

17,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
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$
$
$
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110,125.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

127,320.00
60,000.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
100.00

3,000.00 $
6,000.00 $
9,350.00
22,000.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
500.00
115,675.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,000.00
6,000.00
9,350.00
22,000.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
500.00
116,070.00

$

6,000.00 $

6,000.00 $

6,000.00

$
$

6,000.00 $
7,500.00 $

7,000.00 $
7,500.00 $

7,000.00
7,500.00

$

500.00 $

500.00 $

500.00

$

198,922.00 $

202,420.00 $

202,420.00

The proposed budget is for the Arivaca
Fire District for Fiscal Year 2018-2019
and 2019-2020. The
Fire District is NOT
raising the tax rate.
At the next regular
board meeting, June
19, 2018, starting at
2:00 PM the board
will be voting to
approve this budget.
If you have any concerns, comments,
etc. please attend
the meeting and
speak up.

A Golden Eagle Experience
by Emily Bishton

A

n hour or two after dawn, while
driving slowly down Arivaca Road
on our way back from birding at Aguirre
Lake, my husband Uno and I saw the
silhouette of a very large bird sitting on
a lower branch of a Mesquite tree, just
10 feet from the edge of the road. Uno
stopped the car,a and I rolled down my
passenger-side window so we could get a
good look at the bird, which we realized
immediately was a mature Golden Eagle.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132

www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties

-Horse Property, 45X45 Barn w/ turnouts, 42x38
equipment bldg. On 10 acres w/ 2715 SF Home
-14 Acres with Updated HS, horse Stuff off Jalisco
$169K
-40 Acres 1300 feet off Arivaca Rd $45K
-Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
-80 Acres, $95K Papalote Wash Riparian Area
-Fix up Cabin w/well-power-Septic, Fenced $55K
-Four 5 Acre Parcels $60K for all 4
-Two 40 Acre Parcels next to Twin Peaks $40$60K
-Two 5 acre parcels Trees n Vegetation off Jalisco
$25K each
-10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed
-40 Acres end of Crooked Sky
-3 Lots in T.S. $10K, SOLD
-One Acre lot by Cow Palace
-Five Acre Parcel 2 Mi S of Cow Palace $99K

At first, while we stared closely at it with
our naked eyes and through binoculars,
it seemed
completely disinterested in
our presence and
was intently looking
off
into
the nearby grassl a n d s .
This gave
us a fantastic opportunity
for a long look at it from head to toe; its
sheer enormity of size, filling the Mesquite tree; its massive hooked beak with
the brilliant yellow base and lining, the
large dark eyes, golden-tipped crown and
nape feathers reflecting the morning sun;
broad brown shoulders and back, and
heavy, scaled feet with feathers all the

way to the tips of its long, sharp talons.
This sighting happened over 15 years
ago, and I still consider this bird one of
the most beautiful and memorable that I
have ever seen.
As I looked adoringly out the open window, the Golden Eagle stayed perfectly
still, and then slowly turned its great head
to gaze at me with a piercing stare. At
that moment, I instantly had an image enter my mind of this “bird’s eye view”, realizing that only my head and neck were
visible from its vantage point. The Golden Eagle is one of the fastest and nimblest
raptors in North America, and there was
my head, just a few feet off the ground,
very close, and a similar size as some of
its some
favorite
prey. Regardless
of whether or not
food was
actually
crossing
this powerful bird’s
mind, the
feeling
that came
over me
was definitely something I had never experienced
before. I instinctively pressed the button
to get that window rolled up as quickly as
possible. The Golden Eagle continued to
look at me for a few seconds longer, then
went back to scanning the grasslands
with a steady gaze.

TUBAC DENTAL
Brian Kniff,DDS.



Complimentary New Patient Exam

Peaceful Environment
 Quality Care
 Great People To Serve You
…..and a good cup of coffee!


Just a 20 minute scenic drive
from Green Valley!

(520) 398-8408

Have you received a written itemized proposal from a Dentist in Mexico?
We offer no charge consultations for price matching!
A written estimate is necessary for providing a fair estimate .

Connection
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Around Arivaca

D

r. and Mrs. Lyle Robinson, along
with all those at the Arivaca Animal Clinic, would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one
of you who participated in the 2018
Dog and Pony Show at the La Gitana
here in Arivaca. Your generous donations of art, money, time and talent was
all deeply appreciated. We especially
thank the La Gitana for all the time and
effort that they put into this event to
make it successful. It is an event that
truly honors Rusty Cummings' love and
care for animals, a love and care that we

try to pass on to each of you and your
animals.
We had set aside time to participate but
due to an unfortunate emergency with a
dog, we were unable to attend. We have
decided it might be best to declare this
an "Arivaca Holiday" and close for the
day, not only to be able to participate in
the event but to visit with and thank you
all in person for your generosity. A few
of you made your way to the clinic to
say "hello" and we thank you for taking
the time to do that.
As we close out this "thank you" we'd
like to take the time to introduce our
Granddaughter, Dr. Lauren Lyssy, who
has recently moved back to
Arivaca to help us in caring for all your
animals. Please feel free to drop in and
meet her. Again, we thank each of you
for your thoughtfulness and generosity.
Sincerely, Dr. Lyle and Mollie Robinson/Dr. Lauren Lyssy
And all those at the Arivaca Animal
Clinic

The Regenerating Arivaca Group
by Les Rivett

T

he meeting of the people interested in
“Regenerating Arivaca” was held on
May 6th. The next meeting is June 3rd
at 5 PM at the Arivaca Community Center. The meeting is every first Sunday at 5
PM and starts with a Pot Luck.
As you can imagine most of the meeting
was spent discussing the recent closures
and the bulletin boards.
There was discussion of a board at Marian's Market. The Regenerating Group
feels like more people go to the PO than
the market, (unfortunately) so near the
PO would be the most central place.
More discussion will happen. There are
bulletin boards available at the library,
coffee shop, The Merc, the Community
Center and public announcements are
still allowed at the post office. Also, send
information to arivacamemories@gmail.
com and it can be posted on the new blog
on the Visitarivaca.com website.
We asked everyone to call Sharon Bronson's office to ask for the recycling center
and La Siesta back and what we can do?
It worked, a town meeting got scheduled
for May 25th at the Arivaca Community
Center. At the time of this article, a petition already has over 1,000 signatures to
ask for waivers. A large crowd is expected at the meeting.
The Schoolhouse friends will be working
with the Parks and Rec summer program
again this year. They would like to video
the students experiences this year. Our
local film maker, Eva has been requested
to help out.
The 4th of July parade is already being
planned. Contact Patty Jent to get n the
line up. Banjo Bob asking for more people to join the 2018 Marching Band.
After the parade, join in for a Family Potluck at the Old School House. Show up
for the pot luck or bring your own family
picnic. There will be the dunking tanklots of talk going into who we can put in
the cage. There will be some kids games
too. Hoping to have a donation for kids
prizes for the free games. Set up a vending booth if you want. There will be music and fun, so don't rush home after the

parade.
The Regenerating Arivaca Group plan
for helping with Arivaca gardens is moving along with the season. started has
moved along. More donations were made
this month to Human Resources and the
Community Center after school program.
Hopefully, there will be extra tomatoes
this year to ask Sandra of Careless Coyote to help with canning at the Arivaca
Community Center.
Let’s work on branding Arivaca as a
grower and processor of locally grown
and local hand made products. Thank
you all for helping to grow Arivaca into a
Sustainable Community.
Next meeting, June 3rd at 5:00 with a Pot
Luck.

June at Marian's Market
by Les Rivett

B

UY FRESH, BUY LOCAL! Support
all Arivaca Local Businesses! Come
visit Marian's Market, Arivaca's Local
Farmer and Artisan Market. Arivaca's
farmer's market is open every Saturday
from 9-'til… As the weather gets hotter,
some vendors will arrive earlier.
Expected Vendors for June:

The Arivaca Community Garden has
fresh picked organic veggies every week.
They’ve got kale, turnips, kohlrabi, carrots and more. Squash and green beans are
not too far off. Dates and Eggs too.
Careless Coyote has pickled vegetables
of all kinds and jams. Sandra uses local
ingredients as much as possible. Ask her
how to prepare some of her nice veggies,
she can cook too.
Jay's Garden Variety has kale, swiss chard,
carrots and fresh herbs. Squash later in the
month. Jay will be making breads for the
market again soon. Special orders for pies,
breads and treats can be called to Jay 520460-0303 or on Facebook.
Francisca Ortiz “the tamale lady” will be
at Marian's Market on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays. Get there early because her Tamales are an Arivaca favorite. She as baked
goods too and sometimes fresh delicious
cheese.
Monica has a variety of things she puts
together. She often has jars of jellies and
sometimes honey and other garden favorites. She’s also a great cook, ask her about
wild game. She makes baked treats too.
Look for new vendors each week and out
on the street. Why not think about joining
Marian's Market? It’s fun and it’s free!
See you Saturdays.

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Poetry Page
Breaking the Chains
By Patty Miller
When the people feelin’ hungry,
When the people feelin’ poor,
When the few that have the power,
Make the laws that get them more.
There needs to be a revolution,
Seems to be the only solution.
When Earth’s resources that should be for the many,
Are reserved for the few.
And the many don’t have any,
And the few don’t have a clue.
There needs to be a revolution,
Seems to be the only solution.
Why should the few live high off the hog,
When the many are left worse than a motherless dog?
Earth’s resources and energy used for military and war
Nothing left to feed and shelter the world’s poor.
Seems the only solution
Is a worldwide revolution.
The rich and powerful few just don’t and won’t share,
Because they really don’t care,
That it is their greed and mongering for war,
That cause the many to be shelterless, hungry, and poor.
There really needs to be a revolution, for the solution SOON
Before the insane few end it all with a BOOM

BP lost his luck,
Stopped to pee
And lost his truck.
As it went up in a hurry,
He let out a holler
And escaped with his gun
But dont you worry,
Your tax dollar
Will buy him a new one.
-George Huesler
May 28 2018

A Fine Performance of Life
The water babble of the wandering creek attracts my curiosity,
I descend its crumbling bank and sit on a black tree stump
to allow my senses to wed the wonders around me.
A fallen cottonwood has created a bridge for busy squirrels,
vine like tentacles growing from rotting tree bark
dangle downwards seeking the water below.
Leaves of giant cottonwoods hum in harmony
to a playful autumn breeze,
busy finches zip in and out of flickering shadows as blue
throat hummers jet-dive fallen bushes on damp grassy slopes.
Three hawks squeal with delight as they play
‘catch me if you can’ in thermals of warm air,
an unseen chorus of birds sing a bush ballad
composed by the genius of Mother Nature,
Arizona woodpecker hammers out percussion
adding rhythmic ambiance to their song.
I hear large black bumble bees with ‘Harley’ exhausts
zooming with purpose in and out of the trees,
then I hear the voice of my best friend,
“Are you alright down there John”
I answer,
“Sure, I’m being entertained by a fine performance
of life, please come and join me.”
John D. Coutts 2018
Patagonia AZ, amazing one day, sensational the next
Early Old Age;
Letters to Myself
Morning mist, in the distance,
curling around hills.
Dissipating in the heat of the day.
I guess the aches, pains and fatigue of old age,
are all just part of the package deal called life.
I've learned to respect my elders,
and their hard-earned experience,
here, at the university of life.
(Unlike the days of my youth,
I'm not so cocky and sarcastic anymore.
I no longer need to exaggerate my self-importance.)
Maybe someday it will all make sense.
Meanwhile, I do my best,
to face another day, of life,
another afternoon, in the sun,
another night beneath the stars.
Here,
amid the joy and the sorrow,
the ups and the downs,
the good and the bad,
the yin and the yang,
the past and the future.
James Carney

STUMP BEAUTY
The huge eucalyptus tree
Which had graced our village
For so many years was
Dismantled
Dismembered
Deconstructed
And disposed of
In slightly under four hours.
All that remained was its stump
With its 54 rings.
Magically, as it were,
Within hours of the tree's demise,
Its awesome stump,
Large as a dinner table,
Was covered with blooming geraniums
And a dwarf pine tree.
Beauty lives on.
Loretta Carmickle

Connection

Quote from Lush Charitable Giving Communication Liaison and Regional Ambassador West, Hilary Pickles:
“I saw a brochure for Friends of the BANWR and got on the phone with Reta Rutledge to learn more. I was impressed with
their projects and the drive of the community to address the safety of wildlife in the
area. It was clear to me that Friends operates with passion, commitment and scientific facts; they are implementing real solutions and we are thrilled to be supporting
them.
When we encounter organizations that are
addressing the root causes of the issues at

The Refuge is home to over 50 mammals
and 300 bird species. Their key work includes reintroduction of the endangered
Masked Bobwhite Quail plus protecting
other endangered and threatened species
including the Pronghorn Antelope. Replacing barbed wire fences with wildlife
friendly fence allows deer and pronghorn
to move safely through the fence instead of
being caught or cut by it. Additional work
involves removing invasive grasses and restoring water to the landscape by repairing
eroded washes.
Funds from Lush will be used by the
Friends group to purchase and install three
miles of wildlife friendly fence, survey the
habitat of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo Bird
for protection and improvement and hire
a consultant to identify rapidly eroding
washes and how they can be repaired.
Reta Rutledge,
President, Friends of Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge

Ruby Mine Museum

R

uby Mines Museum is having a "soft"
opening July 1.

This Museum is in the N room of the
School house.
"Soft" meaning that it will not be finalized
or perfect, but very interesting and a future
to come, as we improve it.
You may come in to see the museum at
2:00 pm. The Museum will be open 2:00
until 4:00 as we trial what works. If there
are not interested parties, Michael may
close by 3:00.
You may check-in at the Museum/School
House with the caretaker. I will have
forms to sign-in at the door. Parking can
be below the school and along the road to
the jail or on the basketball court, behind
the school.
Welcome to Ruby History and the artifacts
that were generously donated!
Pat Frederick
Arivaca Early Learning Center

R

egistration packets for next school
year are available now. To request
one, or to ask questions about enrolling,
please call 520-262-4066 or email arivacaearlylearningcenter@gmail.com.

ll

L

ush Cosmetics, owner of the Lush bath
products and skincare boutique at La
Encantada Mall in Tucson, has awarded a grant to the Friends of Buenos Aires
National Wildlife Refuge. The Friends is
an all-volunteer, non-profit organization
which supports the 118,000 acre U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Refuge near Arivaca along the
US/Mexico Border.

hand, it gets our attention.”

Ca

Lush Cosmetics Invests in Southern Arizona Wildlife Refuge
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Arivaca Community Center

I

f you haven't been by The Arivaca
Community Center lately and seen
all of the recent renovations, you will
find plenty of opportunities with this
summer's line up of community events!
Please come to the special Summer
Presentations,sponsored by the library,
which will all be happening at The
Community Center! In June there will
be "Mad Science," June 4, 13, 18 and 27
at 1pm. There will also be an evening of
magic, comedy and pot luck with guest
Cody Landstrom, happening June 22,
at 6pm.
There are more events happening
thru Pima County Parks and Rec Summer Program open to the community
as well, such as Arivaca History Days
brought by Mary Kasualaitis on June
29th at 10 am, as well as the first 3 Fridays in July. We also invite everyone to

1(520)437- 5001

A rivaca’s

B est C are
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A

BC

Contractor:
Wendy Pashandi

Wendy is a caring professional who can help out when you need a
hand!
Need a drive to Green Valley or Tucson?
Need a ride to a doctor’s appointment or to the store?
Give me a list, and I can shop for you!
Minor home maintenance
Yard care
Pet care
Just about anything you need help with!

Responsible * Honest * Reliable

Connection

rational rocks by the entrance gate for
anyone to choose one.
Hope to see you soon! For more info
call 398-3010 or stop by!
Written by Ellen Dursema and Desiree
Arnold:)
Trico Electric Co-op Awards Scholarships to 38 Students

T

rico Electric Cooperative Inc.,
has awarded a total of $170,000 in
college scholarships to 38 students in
southern Arizona for the 2018-19 academic year.
Each year, the Trico Foundation – a
non-profit foundation formed by the
Cooperative in 1985 – awards scholarships to Trico Members and their families to attend a university, community
or vocational college. Since 1995, more
than $1.7 million in college scholarships have been awarded by the Foundation, benefiting over 450 students
from the Cooperative’s predominately
rural and economically-disadvantaged
service area. For more information,
visit www.trico.coop.

though Border Patrol cannot pay for roads
directly they are able to provide funding
to other agencies. Although not explicitly
mentioned in the memo, much of Ruby
Road goes through the Coronado National
Forest, which is managed by the US Forest
Service.
The 64-page memo also includes a Government Accountability Office (GAO) report from October 2017 entitled “Actions
Needed to Enhance CBP’s Maintenance of
Roads Used for Its Operations.” The GAO
recommends that the Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) look into what it would
take to address maintenance of non-federal public roads, and notes that the Department of Homeland Security agreed with

the recommendations.
It is unclear what CBP thinks about this
and whether or not they will fund a public, non-federal road that is a main artery
of their operations. The County seems interested in persuading CBD to pay their
fair share, saving the taxpayers money and
keeping your oil pan safe on Ruby Road!
The full memo can be found on the County
Administrator’s website or on teh Connection Facebook page.

Trico Electric Cooperative, Inc., is a
not-for-profit electric cooperative serving more than 40,000 customers in
northwest Tucson, Marana, Corona de Tucson, Saddlebrooke, Sahuarita, Green Valley,
Three Points and Arivaca. Formed in 1945,
Trico is owned by the
people it serves.
Pima County to Ask
Border Patrol to Pay for
Ruby Road Fix

A

new memo from
Pima County Administrator Chuck Huckelberry offers a potential
solution to the rapidly
deteriorating Ruby Road.
Although residents were
originally told that the
Border Patrol, a heavy
user of the rural route,
could not pay to maintain
a public road there might
be a way around this stipulation.
The new memo dated May 23rd from Mr.
Huckelberry to his Deputy County Administrator
of Public Works, Carmine
DeBonis, states that al-

Summer Vacation!
Closed from 6/18-7/5

XNLV310505

join us at the Sopori pool on Tuesdays
and Thursdays for a fun day of swimming.
A variety show is in the works, starring the summer camp kids, along
whomever decides to bring their talent
to the stage! This will happen sometime
in mid-July, date to be announced. The
Parks and Rec Summer Program still
has openings for enrollment, and you
can register your kids for our free summer camp at www.pima,gov/nrpr. We
have a great fun-filled summer planned
including swimming, free meals program, crafts, sports, presentations,
games, summer reading program and
several field trips.
The Arivaca Community Center has
been extra busy the past few months
with many upgrades.
Addressing
sound issues, there are newly installed
acoustical panels and new stage draperies plus fresh paint, all giving the
space new life.
Finally, The Community Center is
now registered as a KIND CAMPUS
thru local non profit organization Ben's
Bells. Don't forget to peruse the Kindness table set up with Ben's Bells materials and tokens of inspiration to keep
this special "campus" KIND. When you
come by, we have hand painted inspi-
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Summer hours begin June 1st

A Non-Profit Designer Consignor Boutique

Accepting Consignments
50/50 split or 55% in-store credit
For Appointment call: 520-398-3343
Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4
10-2
I-19 * Exit 48 * Arivaca Rd * Turn towards the mountains*
Cross Frontage Rd to 2050 Territory Lane Amado, AZ

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
DOG SITTING. Clean, quiet individual
accommodations. $20 per day. 520-3982526.

I BUY HOMES & LAND FAST Call
or
Text Jim at 520-447-8015, www.
sellusyourhouseonline.com

FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2 BR, 2
Bath home on the water in the Bahia.
All necessities furnished. Call 398-9634

OFFICE MANAGER POS, Arivaca Human
Resource, a 501c3 org. Multi-task pos req
good comm skills & computer knowledge.
M-F, 520 398 2771, EOE

RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY RD
Free rattlesnake rehomeing by R D Ayers.
Humane alternative to killing these valuable
predators. 520 820 2947.
DOG CARE RESORT Clean country
accomodations. $20 per day. 520-3982526.
FOR SALE – 1975 GMC 1 ton dually, 454
cu. in. Has gooseneck hitch and tool box.
Runs good. $3,000 obo. Call (520)8202947
FOR SALE – 1978 Jeep CJ5 Runs Great.
New bikini top, New exhaust system, New
tires, Custom wheels, New motor mounts,
New upgraded radiator. $3,000 obo. Call
(520)820-2947
ACCEPTING DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping Hearts is accepting donations
for the year! As a 501(c)3, your donation
is tax deductible. So if you need help or
if you can help, please give us a call!
260-0963 or stop by Cinderella House/
Bill’s Rock Shop Friday or Saturday.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM WE
CAN HELP Narcotics Anonymous meets
in Tubac every Thursday evening at
6PM at the Tubac Community Center, 50
Bridge Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE: AFFORDABLE (ask me); experienced; helps everything! 520-398-2924. 520-275-2373

OFFICE MANAGER POS, Arivaca Human
Resource, a 501c3 org. Multi-task pos req
good comm skills & computer knowledge.
M-F, 520 398 2771, EOE
HELLO GOOD PEOPLE, THE ARIVACA
COMMUNITY CENTER is seeking an
awesome drawing to represent the feel
of our space in the Community. We have
undergone a lot of change, and we would
love to sponsor a contest. It will adorn
T-shirts which we use as a fundraiser.
Please submit your drawings to us at PO
Box 36 and the Board will choose the
design that feels right, at our September
meeting. Thank you! Entries must be
received by September 1st, The Winner will
be gifted $100.

Have Medicare questions?
HaveI Medicare
questions?
have answers.

I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed
Sales
DAVID
JACOME
Representative
Licensed Sales
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Representative
Green Valley, AZ 85614
101 S(520)
La Canada
Dr,TTY
30-B
425-6522,
711
GreenUHCMedicareSolutions.com
Valley, AZ 85614

(520)425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

FREE SUMMER CAMP IN ARIVACA!
June 4-July 27 m-f 9a-3p. Register
your children k-12yrs. online at www.
pima.gov/nrpr now! We will be offering
sports,games,swimming, dance, trapeze,
yoga, field trips, presentations, summer
reading program,
meals, and an
awesome amount
of fun! Don’t miss
out...
register
today! 398-3010
for info.

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS
Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.
1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources
Rummage Sale
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga
(Comm Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at 520-400-9608

3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club
call 594-5239
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited

1st Sun - 3:30pm - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard

FRIDAYS:

FIREWOOD-SEASONED
MESQUITE
16”
length-Delivered
and stacked, $300/cord,
call 520-425-7625
1 BED MOTOR HOME
RENT 2 OWN $450.00
Month.
Includes
Power,Water,Wifi Move
in Today! Call 520-4478015

MONDAYS:

3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games
for adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010

Gina Keegan, MA., SEP.
Life Coach
Massage Practitioner

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC

Trauma, Anger, Depression, Anxiety, Relationship Issues

2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary
- at the Fire House

3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse

520-275-2373
520-398-2924

WEDNESDAYS:

THURSDAYS:

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

Arivaca/Tucson, AZ
g.lodro@yahoo.com

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.org

Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the
Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian
Aid Office.

REGENERATING
ARIVACA
meeting
and potluck first Sunday of the month at
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM. 5 ELEMENTS HEALTH and EDUCATION

Individuals, Families, Couples, Groups/Classes

10
FENCED
ACRES
ON
HARDSCRABBLE RD, hilltop views,
well, electric 600 ft to property line, $42 K
by owner. (520) 429-4307.

Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen Nite
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010
for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri. after
school till 5:30 pm.

